
¬¬ SIGN-UP	NOW	FOR	THIS	TRANFORMATIVE	SERIES! ¬¬ 

 

	

Tools for Transformation with Karen Pierce - 7 Week Course 
Wednesdays:	Feb	10	thru	Mar	24	@	7-9pm	

 

	 

Did you know that we store experiences and trauma in the cells of the body? Are you ready 
to release those energy imprints?  Are you curious about directly experiencing the power of 
shamanism in your daily life? There's a growing hunger for shamanic wisdom because it's 
worked for 75,000 years!  Are you ready to discover your inner shaman? 

  

Tools for Transformation is about freeing energy, strengthening your aura, awakening your 
luminous body and bringing a deeper sense of balance, healing and ease into your 
world.  We’ll be exploring the idea of how you can tap into your energy body to shape your 
physical reality and you will be guided through powerful energy tools.  Classes are 
experiential.   To hear more about the series, listen to this podcast:  Let's Grok about it with 
Karen Pierce by TheAngelCoop 

	Cost	$249	for	all	7	classes.			Preregistration	required.	
Deposit	$99;	balance	due	first	day	of	class. 

Classes	meet	at	The	Angel	Wing,	next	door	to	The	Angle	Cooperative.	Ample	parking	in	rear.	Entrance	in	rear.	 

 
 

Karen is a gifted Energy Worker, Teacher and Guide.  She has made 3 pilgrimages 
to the high mountains of Peru where she has received sacred rites as a guardian 
and keeper of the earth (pampomesayok) and medicine woman (altomesayok) 
through a lineage of light carriers and Q’ero shamans  - don Sebastian Flores 
Puccar (whom was written about in The Andean Codex), don Francisco Chura 
Flores, don Mariano Quispe Flores and his son Santiago Quispe K'apa, don Basilio 
Samata Apaza, and Jesus Rodriguez Acurio.  They showed her how to move 
energy, use plant medicine, and perform healing despacho ceremonies. 
Karen also explored shamanic journeying for guidance and healing with spiritual 
light with Sandra Ingerman.  She trained with The Jaguar Path studying soul 
retrievals, removing heavy energy through cord cutting, extractions, divination, 
along with spirit guide and power animal ally work.  Twin Shamans dona Ysabel and 
dona Olinda showed her how to heal ancestral karma and remove ancestral 
spirits.  Karen also received training in crystal healing.  


